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the drivers installers can be quite confusing. many features of these installers are hard to find, and
others are buried in the setup screen. don't worry about that, though, because we've prepared this
guide to walk you through the most common steps of driver installation. to find the latest drivers for
your system, simply search for them in the windows update pane of your settings. if you don't see
anything, you can also search for "drivers". once you've found the drivers you want, click on the
search box in the upper right of the settings window, and then click on find updates.. in the find

updates window that appears, you can choose to automatically download the latest available drivers
for your computer or opt for the custom option, which will let you choose individual drivers to

update. you can also search for a specific device by clicking on the plus symbol at the top of the
window, then selecting your device from the dropdown menu. then click on update. one of the most

common questions is, how can you know if the head unit is already supported by carplay? the
answer is simple, all you need to do is to search for the carplay icon on the dashboard's display and
then touch it, it will show the car display's current capabilities. if the display has the carplay icon,

you can enjoy carplay on your bmw f25. therefore, all you have to do is to connect the usb cable to
your computer and then install the driver for the head unit. it is only recommended to install the
updates if they fix an issue you are experiencing or offer a feature that you want. however, if you

just want to add carplay to your bmw, you most likely wont have to upgrade the entire head unit. if
your f25 comes from before 2016 and is equipped with nbt evo id4, you will only need two parts the
aftermarket head unit and possibly the atm module. f25s made between 04/201303/2016 feature

regular nbt, which requires a different head unit upgrade but already has the required 8.8 hd screen
and touch controller. however, if you want to use other applications, you may also need the

additional software. for example, if you want to use an external sd memory card for pictures, you will
need the sd slot relay from an additional module. however, this can be combined with the carplay
version and can be used for audio and video streaming from your smartphone. these additional

modules are available through the download center.
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